
Vintage Library Studio. 519 likes. This is a place of gypsies and junk journals, handmade books with chunky charms, and upcycled vintage books chock full...Â This journal kit contains everything you need to get started with junk journaling or just beef up your stash. It includes lots of interesting types of paper and a variety of ephemera that can be used as-is or dyed in coffee, tea, or avocado for more of a vintage look. Contents: - 4. This journal kit contains everything you need to get started with junk journaling or just beef up your stash. It includes lots of interesting types of paper and a variety of ephemera that can be used as-is or dyed in coffee, tea, or avocado for more of a vintage look. Contents: - 4. Vintage Library Studio. Vintage Collage-Works: Artful Ideas with Antique Ephemera Inspiring collection for artists interested in collageMother and daughter artists Maryjo and Sunny Koch have compiled an inspiring portfolio of their Collage Discovery Workshop: Make Your Own Collage Creations Using Vintage Photos, Found Objects and Ephemera Inside readers will find more than a dozen innovative techniques and step by step demonstrations of 12 different collage projects specifically designe...Â 1000 Artist Journal Pages: Personal Pages and Inspirations Over 1000 journal pages presented in one beautiful full-color book.Journals offer their makers a safe place to dream, doodle, rant, and reinvent thems Vintage Collage Journals is the sequel to artist Maryjo Kochâ€™s Vintage Collage-Works, her first book illustrating her unique style of collage art with antique ephemera. In her new book, Koch has compiled an inspiring portfolio of her many themed journals combining collage techniques with watercolor painting and other artistâ€™s techniques. She explores the collage medium in travel journals, recipe keepsake books, and nature and garden sketchbooks. As an avid collector of antique paper ephemera, Koch utilizes the things she collects in inventive ways to add personal touches to her journals, ming!